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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

JUST THINKING 

Number 25 

 

 

Source:  http://t1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSCU3XHuv4E1GpLBGlSrdcVSVCyu4g_DCsBtn0l0CFkIryMdw8h 

 

JT:  A secret source has told JT that Nancy Pelosi sat for this picture over one hundred 

and fifty years ago.  She hasn't changed a bit! 

*** 

 

From http://www.campaignforliberty.com/blog.php?view=35122 we read, "… dentistry is 

still a remarkably autonomous profession, and is still relatively free of cancerous 

government interference, but the threat of a government take-over is looming. Dentistry 

and medicine are intimately related, so one can only assume that the dental profession 

is susceptible to the same problems that plague the medical profession. The backbone 

of medicine is the doctor-patient relationship. It is essential for the delivery of high-

quality health care in the diagnosis and treatment of disease. The Patient Protection and 

Affordable Care Act, which gives the federal government significant control over the 

medical profession, is a profane violation of the doctor-patient relationship. … 

government managed health care destroys the doctor-patient relationship by limiting … 

dentist autonomy. … (T)he 'Obamacare' legislation is pushing America further down the 

slippery slope in which doctors are chattels of the state. … The dental profession in the 
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United States is, fortunately, still not directly threatened by an oppressive government 

take-over, but, considering the current legislation, the possibility is always real.  Claims 

of sincere intentions and "benefits for the greater good of society" are only a ruse, and 

governments should never be trusted. … (I)t is the duty of every dentist to fight 

government encroachment into the dental field for the sake of the patients, the sake of 

fellow dentists, and for the sake of the future of dental medicine." 

 

JT:  Obamacare is about control of the health industry and the public.  ObamaCare is a 

cancer.  ObamaCare tricks the people to make them think that ObamaCare is needed.  

Remember the sob stories that were propagandized saying that if the government 

controlled the healthcare system, so-and-so would have been treated for the ailment?  

JT has inside information on how ObamaCare will affect dentistry: 

 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-loEXC-pzQlY/T_5LfDqn14I/AAAAAAAANw8/EB5UY1Tuqvc/s1600/obama+care.jpg  

*** 
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As of July 10 the national debt stands at $15,885,884,755,351.47,or almost $16 trillion. 

It was $10.6 trillion when Obama entered the White House. In 2009 Americans filed 

81,890,189 tax returns. CNSNews.com notes, “If each of these …taxpayers were given 

responsibility for paying off an equal share of the new federal debt added since Obama 

was inaugurated, they would each need to pay about $64,219.88. If each of these 

81,890,189 federal taxpayers were given responsibility for paying off an equal share of 

the entire federal debt of $15,885,854,755,351.47, they would each need to pay about 

$193,989.72.” 

 

JT:  I'm with Obama on this one!!!  Aren't you?  193.989.72 dollars isn't much, especially 

if you don't have it.  81,890,189 taxpayers could each write a check for that amount and 

send it to the US Government, but not to pay off the national debt.  Obama could then 

use the money to help pay for Michelle's daily and weekly and monthly and yearly 

shopping and vacations.  That would prove that Americans love the Obamas and want 

them to have a good life without financial worries.  Some of the money could be used to 

pay the life-long incomes of illegal aliens.  Some of the money could be used to make 

sure that the Democratic Party will always be in the majority in Washington, D. C.  Some 

of the money could also be used for Obama to get a new set of golf clubs.  Some of the 

money could be used to pay chief Injustice John Roberts for his unconstitutional 

decision on ObamaCare.  Some of the money could be used to give George Soros 

some spending money.  Some of the money could be used to pay Warren Buffett's 

secretary.  Some of the money could be burned in the White House furnace during a 

voodoo session conducted by Mrs. Robinson.  The fire would bake and make Barack 

Hussein Obama feel at home, since he comes from hell! 

*** 

 

Obama tells Miami’s America TeV, “[O]verall my sense is that what [Venezuelan dictator 

Hugo] Chavez has done over the last several years has not had a serious national 

security impact on us.” 
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JT:  He is such a genius!!!  He has so much clairvoyance!!!  I just don't know why 

America had to wait this long for him to appear from purgatory.  As far as I'm concerned, 

AMERICAN COULD HAVE WAITED FOREVER! 

*** 

 

Source:  http://i34.tinypic.com/aeb1hj.jpg 

 

JT:  Is she the result of a failed abortion ?                 Is she the result of a failed abortion? 

*** 

 

At http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2012/07/what_i_miss_about_america.html you 

can read what Stella Paul misses about America.  It' very good.  Take the time to read it. 

 

JT: Here's what I miss.  Adherence to The Declaration of Independence, to The 

Constitution for the United States of America, and the wisdom and fortitude of the 

Founding Fathers, all of them.  What American now has is nothing more than evil, 

immoral criminals, illegals, and thugs running the government of We the People! 

*** 

 

FreeBeacon.com reports, “Following revelations on Capitol Hill that Palestinian Authority 

President Mahmoud Abbas has been stashing millions of dollars in U.S. aid money in a 
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secret bank account,” the Obama administration “reaffirmed its commitment to providing 

the PA with around $600 million in taxpayer money.” 

 

JT:  That is quite a lot of money for saying simple, understandable sentences! 

 

Source:  http://israelmatzav.blogspot.de/2011/12/abu-bluff-meets-with-released.html  

*** 

 

OpenMarket.org reports, “Quotas limiting the number of male students in science may 

be imposed by the Education Department in 2013. The White House has promised that 

‘new guidelines will also be issued to grant-receiving universities and colleges’ spelling 

out ‘Title IX rules in the science, technology, engineering and math fields.’ These 

guidelines will likely echo existing Title IX guidelines that restrict men’s percentage of 

intercollegiate athletes to their percentage in overall student bodies, thus reducing the 

overall number of intercollegiate athletes. …Thus, …the Obama administration’s 

guidelines are likely to lead to ‘science quotas’ based on gender.” 
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JT:  Now that is dumbing-down through the back door.  Is Obama thinking with his distal 

orifice of the alimentary canal.? I was going to write anus, but decided not to use it! 

*** 

 

On July 16 WND.com reports, “Fifty members of a northern Nigerian church were 

burned to death in their pastor’s house. The attack by armed gunmen was only the first 

in a 12-village spree of violence that left over 100 dead in northern Nigeria’s Plateau 

State, a region that had previously been outside Islamic terrorist group Boko Haram’s 

operational area and is the largely Muslim Fulani tribesmen’s homeland.” 

 

JT:  As Barack Hussein Obama, the number one Muslim in the USA, says, the killings 

committed by Boko Haram are only a misunderstanding. 

(http://www.thoughtsfromaconservativemom.com/2012/05/obama-admin-slaughter-of-

nigerian-christians-by-radical-islamists-is-a-misunderstanding-not-religiously-motivated/. 

Moreover, Islam is peaceful, tolerant, and full of brotherly love.  Respect says TURD 

(The Usurper of Republican Democracy).  Both are full of crap!  How can anyone 

respect crap? 

*** 

 

On July 13 in Virginia , Obama made the following statement:  “If you’ve got a 

business—you didn’t build that. Somebody else made that happen. Look, if you’ve been 

successful, you didn’t get there on your own. You didn’t get there on your own. I’m 

always struck by people who think, well, it must be because I was just so smart.” 

 

JT:  There he goes again, thinking with his distal orifice of the alimentary canal. 

*** 

 

The Obama Victory Fund holds a fundraiser in Shanghai, China and in Paris, France. 

 

JT:  Yup, the American voters and elections are being shanghaied and raped with 

Parisers (condoms). 

*** 
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Source:  http://ralfschwartz.typepad.com/rsc/2010/08/in-case-of-nothing-to-do-break-glass-and-then-

sweep-up-broken-glass.html 

 

JT:  What a wonderful pastime for the Obama's when they are no longer in the White 

House!  But the American taxpayers will not pay for the broken glass.  The Obamas will 

have to pay for it themselves. 

*** 

 

From:  http://patterico.com/2012/07/15/axelrod-unlike-romney-obama-doesnt-use-tax-

shelters/ we read, 

"At the very end of this Washington Times piece we see this: 
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Mr. Axelrod also hit Mr. Romney hard on taxes, pointing out that the United States loses 

$100 billion a year to offshore tax havens such as Switzerland. 

“We know Gov. Romney takes advantage of these,” he said. “I’m not suggesting that 

he’s done anything illegal, but what I am suggesting is that he’s taking advantage of 

every loophole.” 

“The president could do those things, but he doesn’t do those things,” Mr. Axelrod 

added. 

April 13, 2012: Obama Sets Up Tax Shelter for His Kids: 

President Obama and his wife, Michele, gave a total of $48,000 in tax-free gifts to their 

daughters, according to tax records made public on Friday. 

The president and his wife separately gave each daughter a $12,000 gift under a section 

of the federal tax code that exempts such donations from federal taxes. 

There is nothing illegal about the president’s taking advantage of this tax shelter, 

but it does raise eyebrows given that he has lamented the myriad tax exemptions 

used by the wealthy—“millionaires and billionaires” like himself—to pay less in taxes." 

Furthermore, " WashingtonExaminer.com reports, “Obama has accused Mitt Romney of 

raking in profits from investing in companies that ship American jobs overseas, but 

according to his most recent financial disclosure, he and …Michelle Obama have 

hundreds of thousands of dollars in a mutual fund that has large holdings in corporations 

that outsource jobs. …In his most recent financial disclosure from 2011, Obama and his 

wife reported having between $200,000 and $450,000 in the Vanguard 500 Index Fund, 

which invests in the largest U.S. corporations. According to a filing with the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, as of Sept. 30, 2011, the fund’s biggest holding was 

8,272,039 shares of Apple Inc., then valued at $3.2 billion. …The mutual fund that the 

Obamas have invested in also held 94,582,281 million shares of General Electric, 

valued at $1.4 billion, as of the SEC filing. The multinational conglomerate has a long 

history of outsourcing—according to a new book  cited by the New York Times, in 1989, 

‘G.E. became the first U.S. company to outsource software work to India.’' 

 

JT:  This is a case of the Obamas saying do what we say and don't do as we do. 

*** 

JT:  I don't mean to scare you, but … 
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Source:  http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2012/07/16/article-2174129-13ECBF81000005DC-572_634x871.jpg.  

 

JT:  Left leg to the right leg:  I'll let you by this time and you'll let me by the next time. 

*** 
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Shoes were thrown at Hillary Clinton in Egypt and the people chanted Monika! 

 

JT:  They got her name wrong and hasn't she got enough shoes?  In Greek Monika 

means solitary and in Latin it means advisor.  Monika Lewinsky surely was a solitary 

advisor to William Jefferson – the Cigar – Clinton.  Hillary has its origin in Greek and 

means cheerful!  Is she now cheerful knowing that Bill knows how to handle cigars?  Of 

course, too many cigars could cause another heart attack! 

*** 

On CBS’s Sunday Morning, Obama tells host Charlie Rose, “ …if I was in his [Mitt 

Romney’s] shoes, … ."  

 

JT:  Great English!  Was has never been a subjunctive and it will never be a subjunctive, 

although some progressive grammarians say it is.  However, they don't know what they 

are talking about; e.g., Obama, who is not a grammarian but according to himself a great 

orator.  Well, perhaps by Obama's decree on how to speak Obamish it will become a 

subjunctive.  I wish Obama were a subjunctive! 

*** 

 

I’d be making the same argument” about the economy not having recovered enough. “In 

this office, everything takes a little longer than you’d like. I think it’s important to know we 

did an awful lot in the first four years."   

*** 

 

JT:  Remember this from one of Obama's heroes? 

Source:  http://www.psywar.org/pdw.php.  

"Give me ten more years' time and you won't recognize Germany again."  Give Barack 

Hussein Obama four more years and this will be the result for America:  Hold on, it's not 

good but it surely is progressive and DemocRAT Party. 
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Source:  http://zionstrumpet.com/2011/04/26/obama-loves-the-destruction-of-america/ 

 

 

http:/  http://zionstrumpet.com/2011/04/26/obama-loves-the-destruction-of-america/. 

*** 
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WND.com reports, “Voter fraud is the big issue that may decide the outcome of this 

election,” and relates stories of dogs being registered to vote. “Election officials 

throughout the country report a surge of voter registrations from animals, dead people 

and non-citizens.” 

 

JT:  Are you surprised?  The situation is that the animals are registering the animals.  

The intellectually dead are registering the dead.  Those who hate citizenship because 

they are world communists are registering non-citizens.  What has JT often said?  "I will 

win in every state because I have rigged the vote.  I am Barack Hussein Obama and I 

approve this message!" 

*** 

 

During the those-who-succeed-in-life-owe-those-who-are-lazy-campaign speech in 

Roanoke, Virginia, more than 20 supporters reportedly collapse from the “heat” (the 

temperature is 75 degrees)—or perhaps excess ébullition—at the Roanoke campaign 

event.  Obama tells them to seek help from “paralegals” who are present. 

 

JT:  The paralegals are certainly those medical personnel who know ObamaCare inside 

and outside and they were briefed on who they should allow to die and who should live.  

That's change!  Paramedics are now paralegals!  With ObamaCare I'm not going to a 

doctor anymore.  I'm going to a paralegal.  With ObamaCare I'm not going to a dentist 

anymore.  I'm going to a speech therapist!  Obama with ObamaCare should not go to a 

psychologist.  Obama should go to a Jack Ketch.  (Jack Ketch would be the best 

solution for America's problems with Barack Hussein Obama, because Obama botches 

and so did Jack Ketch.  At least Wikipedia doesn't lie about Jack Ketch as it does about 

Obama:  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Ketch ) 

*** 
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http://blogs.reuters.com/oddly-enough/files/2011/06/michelle-potato-280.jpg 

 

JT:  You mean I get to eat only one French fry? 

*** 

At http://obamaachievements.org/list# there is a list of 548 achievements of Barack 

Hussein Obama since he has been in office. 

 

JT:  An examination of the list will show that they have hampered economic growth, the 

free, market economy system, and restricted the rights of American citizens.  Some of 

them are anti-constitutional and were never voted on by Congress or went through the 

respective cabinet member offices, but through Obama's czars.  Approximately 99.9999 

% are not necessary.  Perhaps .0001% is okay: Saskia and Malia got a dog!  The list 

claims that Obama got them the dog.  The dogged truth is that Bo was a gift from 

Edward Kennedy. 

*** 
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http://i164.photobucket.com/albums/u40/SAGILLOOLY/kid-middle-finger.jpg. 

 

JT: Methinks a young Brit understands Obama! 

*** 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2173796/Rich-Arab-tourists-buying-age-brides-

Egypt-just-summer-3-200.html#ixzz20kZIcQ3g reports that wealthy Arab tourists 

temporarily buy a marriage from underage Egyptian girls for a few months. 

 

JT:  Let's put only Hillary and Michelle up for sale.  That's one way of making the sex-

hungry Arab degenerates lose their desire! 

*** 

 

At a campaign event in Cincinnati, Ohio Obama says, “I don’t know about you, but in my 

life what I’ve found, you know, sometimes I do boneheaded things, I make mistakes. I 

find, when I try something that doesn’t work, then I don’t try it again. I don’t—you don’t—

go back to doing something that didn’t work.” 

 

JT:  The perfect reason for Obama not running for re-election! 

*** 
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Talk show host Michael Savage joins the chorus of condemnation over Obama’s 

statement, “If you’ve got a business, you didn’t build that. Somebody else made that 

happen.” Savage tells his radio audience, “So there’s communism. That’s Karl Marx 

Obama. That’s Hugo Chavez Obama. That’s Joseph Stalin Obama. This is a very 

dangerous man.” Savage observes that some of the worst regimes “begin with innocent 

remarks like this. This man is the most dangerous, most divisive, most evil—I’ll use the 

word evil—president in the history of America. …Things don’t start the way they end. 

They start with the most innocent remarks like this. …The rhetoric Obama is expressing 

is not his own rhetoric. This is what is deeply embedded in the man’s brain stem. He has 

been inculcated with hatred for the American way from the cradle.” Calling Obama “the 

most hateful man who has ever plagued the White House,” Savage says, “Everything is 

at stake in November. … .” 

 

JT:  What Michael Savage is saying is what The Obama Timeline, RightTruth, Joan 

Swirsky, Rush Limbaugh, Charles Krauthammer, Mr. Beckwith of The Obama File, LTC 

Colonel Terry Lakin, Dr. Orly Taitz, the attorneys Leo Donofrio, and Mario Apuzzo,  

Lt. Commander Fitzpatrick, even the New Zealander Trevor Loudon, and others, 

including yours truthfully, have been saying since the 2008 presidential election 

campaign.  Michael Savage finally listened.  It is a shame that the other lamestream 

media people don't have ears that want to hear the truth. 

*** 

 

In an interview with Barack Hussein Obama, CBS's Charlie Rose asked him some 

difficult questions:  “How are you going to spend your summer? What is summer 

vacation?” and “Are you prepared for” your daughters going away to summer camp?” 

Laughably, Rose refers to ObamaCare as “enormously successful” and asks Obama if it 

was his “proudest achievement in the first four years.” 

 

JT:  Here are Obama's answers:   

How are you going to spend your summer?  Ah er, um, I'm gonna spend as much as I 

cin get away wid as long as tha taxpayers are payin for it. 
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What is summer vacation?  A great time to play golf!  Ya know, I don't get ta play as 

much as I'd like ta!! 

 

Are you prepared for your daughters going away to summer camp?  Ya, Michelle an' I a' 

prepart for dat!  However we've told 'm not ta make friends with any Jeuwish boys and 

girls.  They're America's enemies. 

 

Is ObamaCare your proudest achievement in the first four years.?  Well, ya know, er. 

Urm ah well, let me see, tha beginnin's is a good achievement.  But tha real 

achievement will be afta my fifth term as president. 

*** 

 

At a fundraiser in Texas, Obama says, “You know, you’re not considered one of the 

battleground states, although that’s going to be changing soon.” 

 

JT:  After the speech Obama said the following to one of his aides:  How can these 

Texans be so dumb and not believe that I will win Texas in the election.  You know as 

well as I do that I have the outcome rigged in my favor! 

*** 

 

 

Source: iOwntheWorld.com 

JT: When you crap as much as I do, it begins to cause pain. 

*** 
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Source:  

http://nation.foxnews.com/sites/nation.foxnews.com/files/styles/dv1/public/636_071612_fx_vivianshiller.jpg 

JT:  The person in the above picture is Vivian Schiller.  You can read about her here:  

http://atlasshrugs2000.typepad.com/atlas_shrugs/2012/07/disgraced-muslim-

brotherhood-supporting-npr-chief-to-head-nbc-news-digital-.html.  Methinks she is an 

insult to humanity. 

*** 

 

MSNBC’s Chris Matthews makes it clear Obama still gives him a “tingle up his leg,” 

expressing surprise that anyone, even Republicans, would oppose Obama. He says, 

“This guy’s done everything right. He’s raised his family right. …Everything he’s done is 

as clean as a whistle. He’s not only never broken any law—he’s never done anything 

wrong.  He’s the perfect father. The perfect husband. The perfect American.” 

 

JT:  I and all patriotic Americans think this:  Chris Matthews is on drugs! 

*** 

 

The Obama campaign, incensed that Romney hit him hard on his sans-teleprompter 

statement, “If you’ve got a business, you didn’t build that. Somebody else made that 

happen,” releases an ad denying that Obama even said those words. Remarkably, 

Obama’s ad includes the clip of him saying what he claims he didn’t say. 
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JT:  It's quite simple to understand.  Obama is a fascist-socialist-communist-Islamist.  

When he says something and it is received well by the public, he's a genius.  When he 

says something and it is not received well, indeed, criticized, then he did not say what he 

said and he denies saying what he said by saying what he said and denying it!.   

*** 

 

 

Obama and his wife, attending a USA versus Brazil men’s basketball game at the 

Verizon Center in Washington, D.C., are booed by the crowd when the “kiss cam” 

focuses on them and they fail to kiss. When given a second chance later in the game, 

they oblige the crowd with a not-so-spontaneous kiss—after the press pool, which had 

already left the building, was brought back inside to observe and report the kiss. 

 

JT:  Here it is, the smacker whacker!   

 

 

Source:  http://wf-blogs.sharecdn.com/images/gossip/2012/07/barack-michelle-obama-kiss-cam.jpg.  

 

JT:  JT has insider information that each drank a bottle of Listerine after the kiss to 

disinfect themselves. 

*** 
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http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/house/239015-house-votes-to-prevent-obama-from-

sharing-missile-defense-tech-with-russia. 

 

JT:  Methinks Barack Hussein Obama is a traitor!  Am I the first to make the statement? 

*** 

 

http://bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/20220719mr_smooth_deval_eyes_road_fixe

s_for_michelle/srvc=home&position=0?tw_p=twt 

JT:  This is another one where the story is too big to be condensed.  I challenge you to 

read the comments.  The people are not dumbed down all of the time! 

*** 

 

 

Source:  http://iowntheworld.com/blog/. 

 

 

JT:  LEFT:  The Moose that roars! RIGHT: The Rat that's full of crap, 

dangerous crap! 

*** 
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ThePostEmail.com reports that attorney Orly Taitz has filed a class action lawsuit  in 

California challenging the religious exemption in ObamaCare that would allow millions of 

Muslims in the United States to be exempted from the law. Taitz notes, “According to 

Sharia law, purchasing insurance is not allowed, because insurance is considered to be a 

form of gambling. We have today conservatively 7,000,000 Muslims in this country, 

many of whom have multiple wives and multiple children.  There is a high probability 

that because they are exempt, they will still be getting the [health] care, but Christians 

and Jews will be paying for it. So I’m saying Obamacare is a tax, a Judeo-Christian tax in 

the line of Jizya, a term in Muslim law where people who are considered to be 

infidels—Christians and Jews—have to pay a tax. That’s what is happening in reality. 

So I’m bringing this legal action as a violation of our legal rights, due process rights, 

equal protection rights and violation of our First Amendment religious freedom rights. 

It is unconstitutional.” Taitz also claims ObamaCare is also illegal because Obama signed 

it into law “under false pretenses and by virtue of fraud, usurping the power of the U.S. 

President while using  forged and  fraudulently obtained  identification papers:  forged 

Selective Service Certificate, forged Birth certificate and a fraudulently obtained Social 

Security number.” 

 

JT:  History is repeating itself.  I suggest reading: 

1. Andrew G. Bostom, ed., The Legacy of Jihad  Islamic Holy War and the Fate of Non-

Muslims, Prometheus Books, Amherst, New York:  2005. 

2. Andrew G. Bostom, ed., From Sacred Texts to Solemn History  The Legacy of Islamic 

Antisemitism, Prometheus Books, Amherst, New York:  2008. 

*** 

 

Obama issues a Ramadan message: “On behalf of the American people, Michelle and 

I extend our warmest wishes to Muslim Americans and Muslims around the world at 

the start of Ramadan. For Muslims, Ramadan is a time of fasting, prayer, and 

reflection; a time of joy and celebration. It’s a time to cherish family, friends, and 

neighbors, and to help those in need. This year, Ramadan holds special meaning for 
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those citizens in the Middle  East and  North  Africa who are  courageously  achieving  

democracy  and  self-determination and for those who are still struggling to achieve 

their universal rights. The United States continues to stand with those who seek the 

chance to decide their own destiny, to live free from fear and violence, and to 

practice their faith freely. Here in the United States, Ramadan reminds us that Islam 

is part of the fabric of our Nation, and that—from public service to business, from 

healthcare and science to the arts—Muslim Americans help strengthen our country 

and enrich our lives. Even as Ramadan holds profound meaning for the world’s 1.5 

billion Muslims, it is also a reminder to people of all faiths of our common humanity and 

the commitment to justice, equality, and compassion shared by all great faiths. In that 

spirit, I wish Muslims across America and around the world a blessed month, and I 

look forward to again hosting an iftar dinner here at the White House. Ramadan 

Kareem.” 

JT:  Ramadan is a holy month for Muslims.  What Barack Hussein Obama and his 

devout wife Michelle forgot to say is that when the holy month has passed, "then fight 

and slay the Pagans wherever ye find them, …”  (Koran 9:5)  Read these:  

http://newstime.co.nz/bootlicker-barack-hussein-obama-ramadan.html  

http://schnellmann.org/terrormonat_ramadan.pdf (In German) 

*** 

Is there a conspiracy behind the Aurora, Colorado killings? 

JT:  I don't know.  Everyone knows that the fish stinks from the head down.  James 

Holmes is not a big fish.  Someone, from somewhere assisted him.  What he was armed 

with  cost  a  lot  of  money.    The  biggest,  stinking  fish  is in Washington.    Is  there  a 

connection?  I wouldn't be surprised.  I'm just asking!  I'm not the only one. 

http://www.naturalnews.com/036536_James_Holmes_shooting_false_flag.html 
http://planet.infowars.com/politics/im-calling-it-right-now-aurora-colorado-theatre-shooting-
a-false-flag 
http://paulshort.com/other-stuff/aurora-colorado-theatre-shooting-false-flag 
http://www.westernjournalism.com/was-colorado-shooting-staged-by-the-government/  

 
*** 
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Source: http://iowntheworld.com/blog/?p=142127 

JT: Hea cums Bawack Hussain Ubama fwom oua cowony in Nowf Amewica.  He vill bau 

befoa mee! 

*** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JT:  Glub! Don't glub, glub disturb glubbbb me glub while glubbbbbb-glubbbbbbbb-glubb I 

glub, glub, glub 'm a glubbedy, glub, glub sucking glub up glubber-die glubber Kool-Aid! 

Glub! 

*** 
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JT:  PP (putative president) Obama so loved the poor that he sired them all, that's why 

they're poor. 

*** 
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